
NORTH LANARKSHIRE COUNCIL 

REPORT 

Date: 6th AUGUST 
2002 

To: OPERATIONS AND SERVICES SOCIAL 
WORK COMMITTEE 

Ref: SG/GB 

From: DIRECTOR OF SOCIAL WORK 

Subject: CONSULTATION ON THE 
ADOPTION POLICY REVIEW 
GROUP REPORT - PHASE 1 

1. PURPOSE OF REPORT / INTRODUCTION 

1.1 The purpose of this report is to advise the Committee of the findings of the Adoption Policy Review 
Group Report Phase 1. 

1.2 The Scottish Executive have responded to the report and are requesting a corporate response to the 
recommendations by 30 September 2002. 

1.3 To seek approval for initial comments to be submitted to the Executive, and presented to a future 
Committee for homologation. 

2. BACKGROUND 

2.1 On 4 April 2001 the Executive launched its review of adoption policy with the aim of providing a 
stable family environment for some of Scotland’s most vulnerable children. 

2.2 The group included representatives from local authorities, legal and court interests, specialist 
adoption agencies, the Children’s Hearing System and independent members. Adoptive parents and 
young adults who have been through the process were also part of the group. 

2.3 The first stage of the review looked at: 
(i) 

(ii) 
(iii) 
(iv) 

The place of adoption services within the spectrum of services considered for children and 
young people 
The quality of recruitment, selection and assessment procedures for prospective adopters 
The extent and quality of post adoption support 
The case for Scotland joining the proposed UK National Adoption Register 

2.4 The second phase of the review will examine the rights of birth parents; arrangements for contact, 
the role of Children’s hearings and the legal processes relating to Adoption and Fostering. 

2.5 Local Authorities are requested to submit a response to the Executive by 30 September 2002. 

2.6 In view of the timescales it will not be possible to table the response to Committee for consideration 
prior to submission. 

2.7 It is proposed that the response to the Executive be submitted to a future Committee for 
homologation. 
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3. PROPOSALS / CONSIDERATIONS 

3.1 The Adoption Policy Review Group Report Phase 1 makes 33 recommendations. These are 
commented on individually by the Scottish Executive response. 

3.2 Chapter 1 - The place of adoption services within the spectrum of services considered for children 
and young people looked after by local authorities. 

3 -2.1 North Lanarkshire Council has procedures in place when considering children for 
Permanency. These encompass the recommendations. 

3.2.2 North Lanarkshire Council provides ongoing training to Permanency Panel members. 

3.3 Chapter 2 - The recruitment, selection and assessment of prospective adopters. 

3.3.1 The executive has requested consultation on the value of setting up a consortium to 
exchange information and match children with prospective adopters.. 

3.3.2 North Lanarkshire Council makes available the general pre-assessment criteria that are 
applied in considering an application to be an adopter. 

3.3.3 North Lanarkshire Council has a review procedure to cater for applicants assessed by them 
as unsuitable to adopt. 

3.4 Chapter 3.-The provision of Post Adoption support services for families. 

3.4.1 North Lanarkshire Council has Post Adoption Support procedures that incorporate the 
recommendation made by the executive. Further consultation is required on the proposals 
for an Adoption Support Network. 

3.5 Chapter 4-The case for Scotland joining the proposed UK National Adoption Register. 

3.5.1 The Executive has already taken action to implement this recommendation. The Executive 
supports the view that a Scotland wide Inter-Agency charging agreement to pay inter-agency 
fees should be developed and further consultation is being sought. 

4. FINANCIAL / PERSONNEL / LEGAL / POLICY IMPLICATIONS 

4.1 There are no financial considerations for North Lanarkshire Council at this consultation stage. 

4.2 Further consideration will require to be given to a standardised fee to recover the cost of an 
assessment when resource sharing. 

4.3 The second phase of the review will give consideration to the legal implications. 
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5. RECOMMENDATIONS 

Committee is asked to : 

i) 

ii) 

Request the Director of Social Work to submit initial comments to the Executive in respect of the 
consultation for homologation at a future Committee. 
Otherwise note the contents of the Report. 

Jim Diclue 
Director of Social Work 
8* July 200 1 

For further information on this report please contact Susan Devlin, Manager, Children & Families/Criminal Justice, Scott House, 
73-77 Merry Street, Motherwell Tel: (01 698 332032) 
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